70.026

Baptism of the Elementals Ritual

(Recite violet-ray prayers for 30 minutes in a group or for one
hour if you perform this ritual alone. Sit in a meditative posture and
recite the preamble of “Violet Fire for the Elementals,” 70.004. Then
say,)
Om Mani Padme Hum AUM
I accept the Electronic Presence of beloved Oromasis and
Diana, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara, and Virgo and Pelleur
placed over me and my body elemental now. I accept the fire
of Oromasis and Diana and feel their fire blessing and freeing all
elementals on this planet, especially all enslaved salamanders.
The winds of Aries and Thor blow around the world. (Pause.
Take a deep breath and slowly breathe out.) I see oceans of violet fire
precipitating in all clouds and transmuting all pollution in the air and
water molecules of the atmosphere. I take up the trident of Neptune
and Luara and free all enslaved undines, purifying all water molecules
in the oceans, seas and river systems.
I wield that trident and transmute the astral burdens borne by
the undines. I take up the rod of power from Virgo and Pelleur and
place it into the Earth beneath my feet and into the center of the Earth
and anywhere it is required around this planet; and I free all enslaved
gnomes. I accept the transmutation by the violet fire of all possible
planetary burdens they have carried.
(Recite “Violet Fire for the Elementals,” 70.004, “Elemental
Joy,” 70.005 and “Save the Elementals,” 70.006. Then say,)
In the name I AM THAT I AM, all elementals who elect to be
free this day, step forward! Beloved Archangel Michael, place your
Electronic Presence over me. I take up your sword, and in your name
I set free all imprisoned or enslaved elementals. These precious
elementals are now set free!
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(Use your spiritual sword and see these elementals set free
as you say,)
Vajra! Vajra! Vajra! Vajra!
I extend my palms toward you and I call to you and I bless you
with love and violet fire from beloved Oromasis and Diana, Aries and
Thor, Neptune and Luara, and Virgo and Pelleur. I see your beloved
hierarchs reassigning you to your mission now.
(Place your left hand, the water chakra, cupped upward and
your right hand, the fire chakra, cupped downward at least six inches
above your left hand. Visualize elementals stepping between your
hands. You may widen the space between your hands as you picture
larger elementals coming forward. Say,)
All elementals who elect to be baptized, please step forward!
*I call to beloved Jesus and Magda, Saint Germain and Portia,
Archangel Michael, Surya and Cuzco, Lanello, K-17, Kali, the
Buddha Mother, Oromasis and Diana, Aries and Thor, Neptune and
Luara, Virgo and Pelleur, and all masters and angels sponsoring and
working with these beloved elementals.
(*Repeat this invocation until you feel that all the elementals
that came forward have been baptized. Then say,)
According to God’s holy will, wisdom and love, it is done.
Amen.
To each elemental who stepped forward and is now baptized
with the crystal clear waters of life and the fire of God, I call for the
sealing of your mission. You are earning your threefold flame each
step of the way.
Dearly beloved baptized elementals, go forth now and teach
your elemental brothers and sisters and friends this ritual. Tell them
about this grand dispensation.
Om Mani Padme Hum AUM
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